
Introducing
New Daconil Weather Stik™

Fungicide. It Outsticl(s
The FlOwable Competition

For Top Disease Control.
High magnification microscopy shows it.
And laboratory wash-off studies, too. New
Daconil Weather Stik fungicide sticks and
stays like the competition can't. So when
other fungicides might wash away, you
can continue to count on Daconil Weather
Stik for control of major turf diseases on
both warm and cool season grasses. That
includes Brown patch, Leaf spot, Melting
out, Dollar spot, Anthracnose, Rust, Red
thread, and Snow mold. Plus control of
most ornamentals plant diseases and
algal scum, too.

In addition, Daconil Weather Stik can
be tank-mixed with a wide range of turf
and ornamentals fungicides, so you can
also count on it for broad-spectrum support
of your systemics, as well as disease resis-
tance management. Remember, theres
never been a documented case of disease
resistance to a Daconil brand fungicide in
over 25 years.

And Daconil Weather Stik is more con-
centrated than prior formulations, so you'll
have fewer jugs to get rid of, too. Which
simply says from better protection to easier
disposal, Daconil Weather Stik is the right
flowable choice for you. ISK Biosciences
Corporation, Turf & Specialty Products,
1523 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 250,.
Marietta, GA 30062.

ISKslOSCIENCES™

WWeather Stik'"
Advanced Fonnulatfon Technology

Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products. ™ Trademark of 18K Biosciences Corporation.
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Ask the Expert
(continued from page 8)

Oscar also emphasized the
importance of testing "clean"
samples. Sampling at least one
week after any fertilizing and fol-
lowing a rain are sound practices.
He also stressed that snap judg-
ments from one sample would be
rash. Proper analysis comes after
several samples can be compared.
Oscar is quite versed on this topic.
I don't know Oscar as well as
many of you, but I couldn't help
getting excited while talking to
him. His knowledge and enthusi-
asm for the profession are rare.

Dave Ward at Olympia Fields
Country Club used this method
of nutrient monitoring four years
ago for one season. Using the
near infrared spectral (NIRS)
means of analysis, they were sam-
pIing all of their greens every
week or two. Dave felt this
method wasn't very "user friend-

ly" at the time and that because
there were no real standards for
nutrient measurements, the data
was difficult to interpret. He also
mentioned that the testing proce-
dure was time consuming and that
nuking turfgrass in the
microwave, which is part of the
testing process, produced a very
foul odor.

Rick Bowden at Bob O'Link
Country Club said that in 1995,
they were randomly sampling dif-
ferent greens every three or four
weeks. An outside service was
doing this for Bob O'Link.
Among other things, they were
paying particular attention to cal-
cium levels. After talking to Rick,
it seems that while the exact level
of a nutrient is important, maybe
as important is the level of a par-
ticular nutrient in relationship to
another. They did adjust their fer-
tilizer program slightly based on
their findings, but Rick stressed

1995 probably wasn't the best
season to evaluate progress. Boy,
you can say that again! Rick
stressed 1995 probably wasn't the
best season to evaluate progress.

Ken Lapp at Cog Hill has
one of the original testing units
purchased from the Karsten group
some years ago. While he feels the
concept is great, he agrees the
process is time consuming.
Primarily, he has used the unit to
test troubled areas. This has better
helped him evaluate whether
nutrient deficiencies were part of a
particular problem. Again, he
stressed that this is a great tool
but that a superintendent may
have to dedicate an individual to
this testing task if serious benefits
are to be gained.

As I mentioned earlier, not
many people are doing this regu-
lady in the Chicago area. How

(continued on page 28)
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B & G CONSULTANTS, INC.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES FOR:
• Green Turf International
• Arthur Weller Nursery, Inc.
• Aqua Aid Products

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Ironite Superferrite
• Kno-Marks
• Purcell's Polyon Fertilizers
• Axis
• Penn Mulch

240 Annapolis Drive
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

Phone (708) 367-7728
(708) 363-9520

Fax (708) 680-6237



WACKER PUMPS
PAARLBERG'S INC.

1840 E. 172ND STREET, SOUTH HOLLAND, IL 60473

GARDEN CENTER • LANDSCAPE • GOLF COURSE
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES .

CHIPCO TURF PRODUCTS
SHAWS - LEBANON - PAREX

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

Trash pumps in 2", 3",
4" and 6" sizes

Submersibles also available

Dewatering pumps in 2"
and 3" sizes

815-469-6730708-474-9900

Golf Course Architecture • Renovation • Master Planning

MARTIN IMPLEMENT SALES, INC.
16400 S. 104th Ave.

Orland Park, IL 60462

(708) 349-8430

"Exceeding the expectations ... "

65 North River Lane, Suite 201
Geneva, Illinois 60134

Phone 708-232-9977
Fax 708-232-9971

«9 BPS Irrigation

~lIW
(]

O~
5pesns J Lasco or Dura ~ E(~owewing Joint6

We have what you need
1-800-365-2772

Washed Sod
That Fits Your

Course To A Tee!
• PENNCROSSTM • PENNEAGLpM

BENT SOD BENT SOD
• PENNLINKSTM • XL-! 00 BLEND

BENT SOD SODTM

Available as H & E Hydro-cut™ Washed Sod
or traditionally cut sod with soil.

"Single Source Convenience"

GENERAL OFFICES:
3900 West 167th Street

Markham, IL 60426
Fax: 708,596,2481

Phone: 708,596,7200
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the Bull Sheet
(continued from page 16)

Halloran & Yauch, Inc., Glenview
Illinois, is looking for a full-time,
small engine mechanic to work on
trenchers, sod cutters, compactors,
scooters, etc. Call 847-729-1625
and ask for Tom Halloran.

Congratulations to Dan
Mosblack who has moved up to
Wisconsin to take the superinten-
dent's job at Janesville C.C. on
March 4, 1996. Dan has been
the assistant at Thorngate and
was very instrumental in the con-
struction of the Ivanhoe G.C. as
the assistant to Bruce Burchfield
and then to Peter Leuzinger.

Congratulations to Chuck
Anfield who is the new superin-
ten dent at Steeplechase G.C.
Chuck was the assistant to Les
Rutan at Beverly C.C. for a num-
ber of years.

'7
Rob Durham, holding his "Pacesetter

Plaque, " is standing next to Phil Tralies,
president of the Jacobsen Division

of Textron.

Illinois Lawn Equipment's own
Rob Durham was one of six
Jacobsen distributor sales represen-
tatives honored at the recent
GCSAA conference in Orlando,
Florida. Jacobsen presented Rod
with its "Pacesetter Award" which
recognizes outstanding perfor-
mance in selling Jacobsen products
and total customer service.

John Turner, sales representative
for AgroEvo USA Company, pre-
sented two $500 Scholarships to
seniors Greg Pitts and Mike
Wagner from Purdue University.
Both students were recognized at
the Midwest Regional Turf Expo
in January. The annual scholar-
ship assists the turfgrass students
in meeting their educational
needs in their professed interest
in turf grass management.

Bristlecone Pines, Hartland, WI, is
looking for a mechanic and an irri-
gation technician. Both positions
are full time jobs. Call Tony
Rzadzki at 414-367-9955 ext 21

Heritage Bluffs, Channahan, IL,
is looking for a horticulturist.
Call Gary L. Mulvihill at 815-
467-1664.

Congratulations to Brian
Thompson who is the new super-
intendent at Biltmore C.C.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

HENRY FRENZER

MAIN STREET
11 MILES WEST
OF BATAVIA, IL

620 Webster St.
Algonqurn, IL

60102
Area Code 847

658-5303

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

~ ~ 'PUt IUd -
~~4t4IUUJe

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.
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Excellent Service at Reasonable Prices

24356 HARVEST HILLS RD., • FRANKFORT, IL 60423
800~732~9401 8l5~469~684l

Fax:8l5~469~8248

BOJO
Turf Supply Co., Inc.

• Naiad + Aqua Gro
• Chemicals
• Fertilizers
• Terra Green
• Chipco
• Flexogen Hose

• Panasea Plus

• Sand Aid
• Thatch X
• Pinhigh Sharpening Compound

• Tingley Boots & Raingear

• Terra Green ~OilDri

SOIL & WATER
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS

performed by

~ J. ZOLMAN & SON
Turf Soil Specialists Since 1964

Analyzed soils and waters at more than 150 courses
in the Chicagoland area

Includes a written report and recommendations
also performing

Physical Analysis Lime Analysis Tissue Analysis

Locally based year round services
Fax (708) 485-4103 Tel (708) 485-8723

8516 Brookfield Ave. " Brookfield, IL 60513
Analytical Services by Brookside Laboratories Inc.

HOLLEMBEAK EXCAVATING
Be GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

INC.

BURDETT'S, INC.

2835 South State Street
Lower Level

Post OffIce Box 283
Lockport, IL 60441-0283

815-740-5656
fax# 815-723-4485

)

Box 103 GRANART RD.
BIG ROCK. IL 60511

MIKE HOLLEMBEAK

708-556-3891

~,(.,," !o(\II. t~~+.

.~":'M q.
i S ~ VERTI-DRAIN~

T The Ultimate Solution For Compacted Soil
rq, ",...-t-

~"C'T :.~\tl'

Mechanical Soli Technology
- Contract Aeration Service -

Serving The Entire Midwest

David Strang
Ph. (800) 743-2419

442 Pine St.
Galesburg, IL 61401

Golf Course Chemical Storage Buildings
CarlWe Bulldlna: systems, loe.

Prefabricated Relocatable Steel Bulldlngs
Featuring:

Secondary spill contairuncnt which exceeds OSHA Codes UL, FM approved.
Heavy-duty locking mechanism for added security
Forklift pockets for case ofrclocation
Constructed of 10 guage steel to provide structural strength
Optional ventilation, lighting. temperature control, Fire Suppression Systems
No Building Permits required

Other Products
Secondary Containment Pallets and Swnpe
Rinsate Collection Pads

Contact: Larry Sievertsen - (708J~26-()lU FAX(708J~26.Q()70
Fluid State Systems, Inc.

35W753 Parsons Rd., W. Dundee, IL 60118

Specializing in Bedding Plants
Large Variety Fall Mums

ANTON'S
Greenhouses. Garden Centers CLAUSS

BROTHERS, Inc.
GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION
LARGE TREE MOVING

~ m 360 Schaumburg Rd.\.V Streamwood, IL 60107

(708) 830-7405
FAX (708) 830-9652

Gary Anton
ANTON'S OF EVANSTON

1126 Pitner Avenue
Evanston. IL 60202

708/864-1134

Rick &. Bob Anton
ANTON'S OF KENOSHA
9140 Cooper Rd. (51st Ave.)
Kenosha. WI 53142
414/694-2666
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1996 MAGeS Hospitality Suite in
Orlando, Florida
(continued from page 12)

Collectively, the aforemen-
tioned companies generously
donated $12,800 towards the
hospitality suite. WOW!

In addition, several other
individuals deserve praise.
After being involved for
several years arranging the
hospitality suite, AI Fierst
turned the reigns over to me
this year. Fortunately, he turned
over a four-page S.O.P. as well.
With his guidance, no detail was
overlooked. Additionally, Don
Cross, Fred Behnke, Don
Ferreri, Greg Thalmann
and Kevin Czerkies
were always on hand
to help as needed.
Needless to say, the
hotel staff was very
accommodating. Lastly, I
didn't have to look further
than my own club for party-
throwing advise. Our administra-
tive secretary, Noreen Higgins, was
very supportive. Thank you to
everyone.

In closing, the Board of
Directors welcome any ideas as to
how we can improve the occasion in
the future. For as long as I can
remember, overcrowding in the
suite has been a problem. This year,
due to the GCSAA schedule of
events being altered, we conflicted
with the Environmental Session on

Since 1855

Thursday
evenIng. These and other

issues will be discussed; and rest
assured, your suggestions do not
fall on deaf ears. Again, thank you
to all involved for your support .•

Come see or call us about our large
variety of balled and burlaped,

field grown materials.
We are one of the largest

container growers
in the midwest.

815'923'2141

People in photos are left to right:
1. Ed Fischer & Dudley Smith
2. Gary Ga/ecki, Grace Ga/ecki,

Rick Johnson
3. Walter Fuchs Sr., Pete Mirkes Sr.
4. Bruce Williams, President of

GCSAA
5. Adolph Bertucci, Lyn Wesson
6. Fred Bettnke, Nancy Bettnke,

Nancy Crist
7. Peter Leuzinger, DeeAnn

Leuzinger, Carolyn Goodman
8. Phil Taylor, Roger Stewart
9. Julie Dinelli, Jerry Dinelli,

Kimberly Bowden, Rick Bowden,
Tammy Bowden
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Why 18 Holes?

Credit: Why 18 Holes?-Courtesy of the
Milwaukee and Illinois St. Andrews
Society

And that's how a golf course
came to have 18 holes .•

~.' , ..:f!J ,'II ",.lJ,:.fI';:"l.~W/~:;II'fJI

#~. <&'4. _.'J~.~.~~.•~~ -»••r,~ 7 w~;r(1) ~ "///,')(W,iXi:.w ~%£(.".'/., ..#:<' /. /;," ~"~;;A. :?:-" /'

Why couldn't a golf course Scotch whiskey in my bag, treating
have 10 or 13 or 21 holes? Well, it myself to a wee nip on each tee.
seems that back in 1858, the board Naturally, I find it pleasant to play
of one of the oldest, most venera-golf as long as there is a drink left
ble courses in Scotland sat all day in the bottle. And, it makes no
trying to settle this very question. sense to continue the game when
There were 7-hole courses, 13- the bottle is exhausted. Here I
hole courses and IS-hole courses. have a small glass which contains
At one time, the famous St. about an ounce and a half. I have
Andrews itself was made up of 22 found that one bottle will fill this
holes; and another, the Montrose, glass just 18 times, so it has been
had 25. Finally, after fruitless all- my custom to play 18 holes each
day discussion, it is said that one of afternoon, no more, no less. I see
the Scottish board members, an no possible way of changing from
elder of very good standing, arose this custom, unless the bottles are
and spoke as follows: larger, which I fear would be too

marked a difference in our manu-
facturing life.""You good men have been

considering this situation for many
hours. I have been hoping you
would decide along lines agreeable
to me without any insistence on my
part. I see, however, that I must
now speak for myself. As you know,
it has long been my custom to start
out for a game with a full bottle of

John N. Mac Leod

1canremember my grand-
father telling me stories of
his early years in

Kilmarnock, Scotland, at the turn
of the century before he immi-
grated to the United States. He
worked as a young lad in the
local distillery running errands
for a Mr. Walker ... thatis, Johnny
Walker, chairman of the board
of that famous Scotch whiskey
company. He told me that he
had once delivered to Mr.
Walker some of the latest
American Haskell wound golf
balls, Mr. Walker being an avid
golfer. The following story,
however, takes place some 50
years before, about the time
gutta percha, or rubber balls,
were first introduced, and where
another "board member" and
some Scotch whiskey play an
interesting role in the fate of the
game of golf.

Director's Column
(continued from page 10)

Ask the Expert
(continued from page 22)

Brad Johnsen - Klein Creek
(continued from page 20)

TURFTALI<
708/898-6168

advertisers, this publication would
not be possible. Fred and Dave
have done a great job! Let's show
our support by contributing pho-
tographs and articles to On
Course.

One final note. I think it was
very fitting that the title for our
publication came from one of the
legends of our industry who had
been the source for the title of its
predecessor. A special Thank You
to Bob Williams, who came up
with the name Bull Sheet in 1947
and the title On Course in 1995 .•

much this concept catches on
remains to be seen. In reading
articles about this topic, superin-
tendents in other parts of the
country claim to have cut their
fertilizer costs due to the informa-
tion gained through tissue testing.
Others suggest that they are
spending more on fertilizer; but in
conjunction with a fertigation sys-
tem, they are not using as much
labor to put the products out on
the course. Others still have docu-
mented that using less pesticides
due to tissue testing has helped
them grow healthier turf. Is tissue
analysis in your future? •

for 22 years. Joyce is a special edu-
cation school teacher for kinder-
garten and first graders. Together,
the Arlington Heights residents are
raising three children: Gary - 18,
Phil - 14, and Julie -8.

I asked Brad if any of his
children would "follow in his
footsteps" as he did to his grand-
father. Brad politely said, "I love
what I do, and I would not do
anything else in my life, but it is
not for my kids."

I, for one, am really looking
forward to playing Klein Creek
later this month. It is my under-
standing it will be a scramble for-
mat with a 10 a.m. shotgun. Look
in your mailbox for details, and do
not miss this chance to play Klein
Creek .•
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851 SETON COURT. WHEELING, ILLINOIS 60090-5790
(847) 215-2112. (847) 215-9176 Fax

professional lawn and tree care

~QtY
TREE CARE HYDROSEEDING PRAIRIE SEEDING

................ - - -: ...•................... , ..............................•.•.....•...•.••••.••.•••••••••.... ' ............................................. ,......•.•.•................................

MIKE SCHULZ GOLF DESIGNS
New Golf Course Design

Master Planning & Remodeling Design

KOELPER BROS.
Golf Course Building and Remodeling

444 E. Mors Avenue
Wheeling. Illinois 60090

FAX 847-541-4619
847-438-7881 847-541-9182

DANIEL I. KOELPER VICTOR C. KOELPER

--------------------------------------

TOP DRESSING SAND
BUNKER SAND
PEA GRAVEL
BOULDERS & RIP RAP
ALL GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

FOA R1VeR

100 East Chicago Street, Suite 804
Elgin, IL. 60120-5554
Office: 847-695-6407
Fax: 847-695-6423

(847) 526-2762

DUTCH
SAND COMPANY, INC.

Wauconda, IL

OLD

--------------------------------------

Your Complete, Professional, Tank Experts.
Please contact us at:

1..800..773..Tank, (708) 393..1998

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago. IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
708/584-7710 Hal Laman

.~berline/ Golf Course Rem?deling
DBA Bill Boyd And Renovation

At Timberline, we look upon each project as an oppor-
~ . -:::- tunity to create, challenge and beautify your existing

. golf course layouts so that it will blend in with the sur-
rounding environment and "stand the test of time,"

1907 Darien Club Drive, Darien,lL 60561
708/963-9088 0 Pager: 708/850-0159

(312) 374-2303
(708) 228-9607
(219) 938-7020

Call
Richard E. Mika

CCURA E
ANK
ECHNOLOG/ES

- Precision Tank Tightness Testing; without filling your tanks
- All Upgrades for 1998
- Install Underground Storage Tanks
- Install Aboveground Storage Tanks
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UN BUEN SAQUE! (Nice Tee Shot!)
(continued from page 14)

meJor "campo de juego."
Estamos hablando del
conocimiento general, incluyendo
todos los obstaculos los cuales
dificultan el juego, tales como
depresiones del terreno, aguas,
contorciones de los fairways,
arboles u otros obstaculos en el
campo de vision, ete.

Un conocimiento basico y
general del juego de golf,
incluyendo el entendimiento de
los eventos especiales. Conocer
que tipos de jugadores usual-
mente juegan el golf course, en
otras palabras saber el nivel de
juego practicado en el golf course.

Asi tomando en cuenta estas
referencias puedo dar la direoc-
cion mas coveniente a los tee-
markers. Si me encuentro en una
situacion en la cual tengo frente a
mi una depresion del terreno con-

junta con una contorsion del fair-
way hacia una determinada direc-
cion buscare dirigir mi linea de
tiro hacia un terreno mas nivela-
do, al mismo tiempo con una cier-
ta inclinacion para librar la contor-
sion del fairway; esto tendra una
variacion tomando en cuenta que
hay multiples tees en cada
"hoyo". La situacion en los par 3
es, diferente, ya que generalmente
tin en un campo de vision amplio y
bien definido; en los cuales tomo
en cuenta la posicion de la ban-
dera con respecto a la colocacion
de los tee-markes.

Alllevar a la practica la colo-
cacion de los tee-markes es conve-
niente observar la linea de tiro dos
o tres pasos atras para comprobar
que tienen la direcion deseada
(esta es una buena forma de alin-
ear los tee-markes); otra manera
de mejorar la alineacion es obser-
vando las marc as dejadas en tee al
golpear la pelota (Ios divots), ya

que en ellas podemos notar si
siguen la linea de tiro. Una buena
rotacion diaria de la colocacion
(como la que usamos en N.C.C.,
enfrente, enmedio, atras, alter-
nandose dia a dia) no solo ayuda a
mantener el buen estado de los
tees, si no que con una continua
observacion tam bien nos dejara
ver cuales son los "puntos" busca-
dos por los jugadores dependien-
do en que parte del tee eaten
colocados los tee-markers.

En conclusion, creo que una
observacion general y bien detal-
lada es esencial para mejorar nues-
tra habilidad al asentar los tee-
markers; y a la vez nos motiva a
interesarnos en otros aspectos
relacionados con los tees, tales
como enfermedades del pasto,
plagas de insectos, condicion gen-
eral de la tierra etc .. etc; y todo
esto nos ayudara a la superacion
de nuestro trabajo y conocimien-
to .•

T
s

Tree Trimming - Removals - Stump Grinding - Excavating - Concrete Walks
Patios - Decks - Paver Stone Installation

RIVERWALLS LTD.
p.a Box t562 Berr~n. IL 80011

TAIFA BAY UNDERGROlNl, INC.
131E88t Bay DrIve Tr-..re Island. FL 33708._=11Golf Course Enhancement ~ Outside Florida 647-381-3003

Darryl Scott Burkett - C.E.O. Mobil 708-650-9435
Pager 847-205-8831
Fax 847-382-1329

L
T

s

847-381-3003

Riverwalls LTO.

847-382-9696 Erosion Control Concrete Block - Vinyl - Steel Sheeting - Cloth Rip-Rap
Drainage and Sand Trap Reconstruction - Cart Path Installation

Tampa Bay Underground Inc.
1-800-322-6675 x-10 Trench - Pipe Pushing - Pneumatic Auger - Directional Bore

Conduit Installation Fiber Optic Installation
Locating and Fault Finding Services - Pipe and Cable
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